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An immigrant facing deportation to the Czech Republic was called a "walking time bomb" yesterday by the judge who
sentenced him for an attack on a sex-trade worker.

Superior Court Justice Alan Whitten handed Petr Conka, 22, the equivalent of a 20-month jail term, along with three
years' probation, following his conviction Oct. 28 for sexual assault.

"Mr. Conka, in many ways, is the worst offender even if this was not the worst offence," said Whitten. "He is literally a
walking time bomb."

Conka has been diagnosed with schizophrenia. His mental illness is aggravated by anti-social personality traits.
Forensic psychiatrists believe him to be a sexual predator and that he poses a high risk to commit another violent
offence against a woman.

He had spent 10 months in jail and another three months in a locked psychiatric ward when he was sentenced yesterday
to time served.

Whitten ordered him to have no contact with the sex-trade worker and with two other women for whom Conka
developed an unhealthy obsession, including a correctional officer at the Hamilton-Wentworth Detention Centre.

Despite having served his sentence, Conka was not released from custody.

An immigration officer was standing by with a warrant for his arrest pending a detention hearing Monday.

The government intends to commence deportation proceedings.

Defence lawyer Andrew Confente said his client is a Roma who came to Canada with his family as a teenager and who
was granted refugee status. He is a permanent resident.

The victim was working the corner of King Street East and Balsam Avenue when Conka approached at 2.30 a.m. on
Aug. 19, 2003.

The prostitute got into his van voluntarily but became uneasy when he drove too far from her familiar area.
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He refused to stop when she demanded to be let out and then began running red lights so she would have no chance of
escape.

As they approached Highway 403 from Aberdeen Avenue, Conka told the woman he was taking her to Burlington. She
went into a panic, fearing he was the one responsible for a series of well-publicized attacks on sex-trade workers,
including the murder of Kimlyn Judy Tolgyes.

The 19-year-old prostitute's naked body had been found a year earlier at the entrance to Kerncliff Park in Burlington.

She began to scream and Conka headed back to the city. As he drove, he groped her breasts and vaginal area.

She finally escaped when he stopped the van on the Mountain Brow near the Wentworth steps.

Assistant Crown attorney Craig Fraser filed a psychiatric report from Dr. Gary Chaimowitz, who noted that even when
taking his anti-psychotic medication Conka was fixated sexually and posed a danger to women.

He said Conka was not likely to continue taking his medication.

"In the event that Mr. Conka's psychotic behaviour returns, (he) runs a fairly high risk of acting out violently. That
violence, in my opinion, would likely include sexual violence."

Conka was arrested in October 2003 by members of the now disbanded Project Advocate.

The task force, comprising investigators from Hamilton and Halton police, was hunting for Tolgyes's killer and
investigating the disappearance of two Hamilton women and 13 other attacks.

A handful of arrests were made and charges were laid in connection with some attacks, but the murder of Tolgyes
remains unsolved.

Among the men arrested was John Earl Crouse, 24, of Hamilton, who was also sentenced yesterday after pleading to a
June 26, 2003, attack on a prostitute. He received nine months in jail on top of the two years he is serving for dangerous
driving.

That victim was standing on the corner of Barton Street East and Oak Avenue at 5 a.m. when Crouse approached in a
stolen 1988 Cadillac.

Crouse drove out of the downtown area and ended up at Homestead Avenue and Old Guelph Road in Dundas.

He became physically violent and threatened to force a sexual act against the woman's will. Crouse eventually turned
the vehicle around and headed back to the city.

Defence lawyer Tony McCusker said his client had no prior record for sexual offences.

"His history with the police involved mostly property offences. I think in the circumstances, but for his crack cocaine
addiction, this would not have occurred."

Crouse also admitted to another physical assault of a different Hamilton prostitute earlier the same morning.

He acknowledged driving that woman to the Waterdown area of Burlington.

The complainant in that case did not show up in court to testify.
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